Parents’opinions of the changes in their children’s epilepsy treatment during the transition from childhood to adulthood.
Objective: Patients with childhood-onset epilepsy often need continued epilepsy treatment into adulthood. We investigated parents’ opinions of the changes in their children’s epilepsy treatment during the transition from childhood to adulthood using questionnaires and formulated agendas to build the appropriate medical treatment system for epilepsy. Methods: We distributed questionnaires to parents of patients with epilepsy who were 12 to 18 years old. Results: We distributed 176 questionnaires, and analyzed 79 (45%) questionnaires. Most parents (59%) wanted their child to continue treatment for epilepsy in the pediatrics department because of confidence in the current treatment environment. Most parents (73%) were anxious about their child not being treated in the pediatrics department during future epilepsy medical treatments because of concerns about whether a proper handover from the pediatrics department to other departments is possible. No parent was recommended the departmental transition by the primary pediatrician to other courses for future epilepsy treatment, while 19% of par-ents had a sense of incongruity regarding epilepsy treatment at the current pediatrics department. Parents who were anxious about future epilepsy treatments had significantly fewer general-school students than parents without anxiety. In addition, their children had more seizures than children of parents who were not anxious. Furthermore, they wanted their child to continue treatment for epilepsy in the pediatrics department more than the parents without anxiety. Conclusions: Approximately 70% of the parents were anxious about obtaining future epilepsy treatment in clinical departments other than the pediatrics department. To build a satisfactory medical treatment system for patients with epilepsy having different backgrounds and requiring continued treatment in adulthood, it is important to create a cooperating network consisting of pediatricians, neurologists, neurosurgeons, psychiatrists, and epileptologists.